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The 21st annual gathering of Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends
opened in a Meeting for Worship at 2:00 p.m. on August 13, 1967, at the Claremont MenI s
College, Claremont, California.
As we sat in worship together in the quiet stillness
of a warm sumner afternoon,
the ministry emerging from the silence wove the tapestry
In our weaknes~ and limitation
we must remind ourselves
which has brought us together.
of God's will.
As we hear the call to feed the
that we are not God, but instruments
Lord's sheep and lambs, we must learn and study to be sensitive
to the leadings which
While we
will show us not only the goal, but the part we can play in achieving it.
have to tread through the windings between 11Lcive thine enemy" and the horror which comes
from enmity, the silent opening of a flower can give us the joy of living and the courage
to go on.

The meeting closed

for an hour of fellowship.

YEARLY
MEETING
SESSION II:

Sunday, August 13, 4:00 p.m.

After sitting
in thE? silence our Clerk, Madge Seaver,
Bruner, to read Epistles from other Yearly Meetings.

asked our Reading Clerk,

I>~vid

He first read from an Epistle from the Southern Appalachian Association of Fr:,.ends writ•
ten at their ninth annual conference.,
The conference theme was the strengthening
of our
spiritual
life:
as individuals,
as Monthly Meetings and as an association
or Yearly
Meeting.
David then read from the Epistle from Canadian Yearly Meeting.
Their letter expressed
hope and expectancy in our time of strife
and upheaval, through the knowledge that
Friends from all over the world have been reading 11No Time But This Present" together,
in preparation
for the Friends World Conference.
This knowledge led to an awareness of
the need for unit}'~

I

The Clerk introduced Harold McClelland, Dean of the Faculty of the College_. He. ~elcomed
us to the c,atnpus and expressed his hope that we would have bo.th_ a good. ,t~. ,~, -willas a
profitable_·ctfnfex:ence.
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We were happy in ~velcoming visitors
to the Yearly Meeting from overseas:
Margaret Gibbins
from London Yearly Meeting, whom many of us know through her work with the ·Friends World
Conference; Eilso Sok Hon Ham and Lee Bok Kim, who are attenders
of Seoul Monthly Meeting
in Korea. Visitors from other Yearly Meetings were Victor and Vetna Kaufman and their
chilaren,
from Washington D.C. Morithly Meeting; Esther and Paul Goulding from Gwynedd
Monthly Meeting and Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting; and our very dear Friends, Howard and
Anna Brinton who;come from Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting although we claim them for our
own.
We then welcomed each other, members of Meetings standing
There did not appear to be Friends
the roll of Meetings.
Monthly Meetings at this time.

as the Recording Clerk read
from Riverside or Victoria

.

~-
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Epistle Committee:
Catherine Bruner for the Ministry
announced the names of the Epistle Cormnittee:
Marguerite

Wells~ chairman

and Oversight

Judy Bruff'

Committee

Tippy Schwabe

Worship-Fellowship:
Phil Wells outlined th~ procedures and purposes of the
Worship-Fellowship
groups., He pointed out that there are. 9nly fifteen minutes between the -end of the Worship-Fellowship
groups and. the General. Sessions.·
0ne·o£ the 1:tms'of the groups is to give the General Sessions a
which can best be preserved by our cbming from
deeper spirit:o{worship
one meeting to the next without encouragiti.g distractions
and new conversations on tne way
0

•

.

It was announced that:Norri.s
and Evangeline Kimber from California
Meeting were with us, who;:n t-1e also welcome with our other visitors.

Yearly

After a short period of silent
convene at 7: 30 pom,

to re-

meditation,

the meeting

was closed,

Following the close of the General Session; we participated
in some hymn
singing let by Walt Raitt, with Harlow Mills' piano accompaniment.
YEARLYMEETINGSESSION lII:

Sunday, August 13, 7:30 p~m.

David Bruner read from the Epistle of East Africa Yearly Meeting.
Their
idea that comirtg to Yearly Meeting was a time to rest -- rest in the sense
of giving Chrit!ft time to reve'al what he wants us to be -- seemed to speak
to us.
He then read from the London Yea.rly Meeting Epistle which carried through
· into the idea that -through- worship we can learn to harness the Power within

us •.

Minutes from·the first
and second General Sessions were read.
were made to the list of Monthly Meetings answering the rolls.
from Korea,
Meeting asked us to list Lee Bok KimJ our visitor
attende+ of Los Angeles~GetingG

Corrections
Los Angeles
as a loved

Ministry and Oversight:
Catherine Bruner introduced the concern we all feel
Her quiet beginning set the tone for a very
for the state of the Societyo
thoughtful meditation,
linking the condition of our Quaker Society to the
·.condition of the '.World society:.,
We examined our readiness
to meet the
opportunities
and challenges
in a r.apidly changfog world, where old yaliles
and morality are being revised,
renewed, or discarded.
We questioned the
· adequacy _of our self-education
process~· Does it enable us to express what
we believe and enter into the new dimensions this new world offers us? We
must be alert th3.t the warm coziness which we find enveloping us at Yearly
Meeting and in our Monthly Meetings does not snare us into imagining that
this is all of Quakerism.
A vital religion
is one which goes from an encounter with the love of God to 2n encounter in service to that love, no matter
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how
ing
ate
and

hopeless the situation
may beo The quick growth of our Yearly Meetsymbolizes vitality
among its members, but is this vitality
a corporthrough
thing or an individual
thing?
Are we truly joined together,
in the love of God?

outside the Society of
We were reminded that there is a great stirring
of the spirit
,:1ith:i,rj it? . The
Friend.s.
Are we. ready to allo.w a stirring
of Jesus I good news which can set
time ;is ready f9r. a.reint.erp.retc1tion
the world afire.
Are we among those who live that good news, through:
the loving deed, ready to put aside the notion of "best advantage" and
live and teac~, 3~lle gospel pf ,ha:i::rnonyand s.~mpli_c::ity?
The spirit
movecl .among us in thi13time of meditation,
closed with a sense of uplifting
and wonder.

and our meeting

YEARLYMEETINGSESSION IV: Monday, August 14, 10:15 a.m.
in the spirit,
the Reading Clerk read
Aft~r a tim~ of silent gathering
first
from the Epistle frqm the France Yearly Meeting, who wrote of their
against the war in Vietdeep gratitude
to American.Quakers in our struggle
from New York
nam, a struggle ,in which they-wished to join.
The Epistle
Yearly Meeting, from which he then read, described the problem we all enhow to speak
counter in communication -- how to listen with understanding;
with pertinence.
The Clerk introduced Anna Brinton, who shared with us her
the American Friends Service Committee.
She made us smile
ing tenderness
as she put the weighty concerns and projects
Committee i.n terms of simple humannness; for example, the
to another location;
from "Chaos Incorporated"
the fixing
China with bailing wire and a piece of bamboo.

reflections
on
with overflowof the Service
moving of files
of a-machine in

As she went over the fifty years of the A.F~s.c.,
she put in no uncertain
terms its internal
dangers, quoting from Albert Einstein.
He said of
Qua).ters that they ;gqve dignity as well as food, and that every institution,
except the Society of Friends, by its very nature kills
the spirit
which
must keep open, not fixed
called it forth.
For this reason, the A.F.s.c.
in its ways. In learn~ng a language, those,going
into overseas service
were told that the tone and phrase of expressing
courteous concern are
more important tp.an th.e correct form for asking for bread and water.
The American Friends Service Committee is often reminded of the challenge
:~iven by a, rfrf.:f.pient: of .1.ts help, "why don I t you preach what you practice?

Wewere

ernmental
ment.

reminded that th€} A.F.s.c •. always works with governments and govagencies,
knowing that peace as ,well as war are waged by govern-

11
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Anna Brinton concluded her reflections
by saying that the new executive secretarY
to the American Friends Service Committee, William Letsperch,
who su~ceeds Collin
Bell, will see a new transition
as the A.F.s.c.
enters its second fifty years. · ··
Representative
Committee: The Assistant
Clerk, Harlow Mills, read minutes of
Committee, which had been transcribed
the first
session of the Representative
and approved by the Representative
Committee.

1967-1

The Yearly Meeting l!E.E.!oved the Representative
Committee minutes
session, il:1ich are to be included as pa'rt of t:he
of the
minutes of the foµrth General Session.
(See Attachment #1)
.

• •~"<"; -l

:

,

The Assistant
ClEirk then.iread the minutes of the. second session
tive Committee, wh1ch had·been written up by. the Recording·Clerk
to the Committee.'

1967-2

of the Rep.resentabut not read back

The Yea:i:-ly Meeting approved these minutes, to be included in the
minutes. ..,of the fourth .General Session except:
(see Attachment 112)
(1) The _minute on the Friend

:Ln the Orient Committee, which
is· td'·be further discussed and then clarified
the next
session of Representative
Conim..itt:eeon Wednesday.

(2)

(3)

.. •
After

:','f.

The minutes on the Permanent Site and Participa 1t:ion in a •·,
Voyage of the
which, due to lack of time, were not
considered.
It w·as agreed that the minute on Social Order with respect
to organization
of the Cormnittee should be acted upon on
a trial basis, with· a."'!lendmentsto thE! Discipline to be
deferred until..
erience with the new· arrangement war. ranted a -.•··--~••.--•,
change.

a period

_'.

}

6f silent

YEARLYMEETINGSESSIONV:

The session

reflection,

the session

adjourned

until

7:30 p.m.

Monday, August ~4, 7:30 p.m.

opened with Friends

in silent

worship.

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistle from Japan Yearly Meeting •. They wrote
of the necessity
to discern that which is within their power and that which is
of primary importance; of their preoccupation
with peace and their work with
Friends World Corm:nittee for Consultation.
Minutes of the fourth General Session were approved, subject to the report
covering Anna Brinton's
message being reconsidered
with Anna Brinton.
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The first
speaker to address the session, Margaret Gibbins from Edinburgh
Monthly Me~ting, spoke of the ecumenicity
of the Friends World Committee.
.. She was with us when we met in 1953, as a small informal gathering •.. -t;ow
that we are a much larger Yearly Meeting, she cautioned tis to :~eep'~he .·..
spirit of informality
.and spontan~ity .9.f that ear.lier time,
·
·

..
.~·J.:
..!J
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.

,

t
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·~· ,·,.
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,
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r ..

, ,; ,She•;~'itarte~ ,he17',"iJ:ICUSSiOn of th_e Frieri,ds Wor~d Committee by quoting from
11
,the Catech'i~m of ·i;he_.fh_µrch of Scotland:
T~~: chiE!f end, of man is t?
11
, glorify
God' and enjoy,;ll;f.1n for evero' · She commented that·he who loves God
'"brings the #-orld togethe+o . To bring th{ world of Friends tQgether is th~
. ,;·dr.iving force of the Friends World COI\]!llit_teefor Consultation.
·
.£ ,::.·~. '

Ge-rmany Yeariy Meeting in· 1929 suggested the idea for the Friends W.orld .
in 1937, when Friends saw very 'cJ~,arly
"· Con:mii1:tee which was put into effect
boundaries,
and created a
their need for each other across:tnternational
_means o"f'puttirtg
their common strength
together.
Although obstructed
by
international
war, the work of the Committee continued,
striving_ tp. bri~_~;
Friends in unity, carrying out progr.ums which w,ould promo'te· 'loving concern
and reconciliationo
Bec~.use there: 'are differences,
we need to widt?n_oqr , ,1
horizons and become' more aware of the world of our 'ne.'i.ghbor.: ·There is a ,·:,
unique and endlesAl,·
9l?.P.RF-~ui;1ity(f-or
enc~unter
in an: international
mee1;.ing:;_
.. -••··
. .
:
.
'
.
._;_;

At, the recent Fri;nds Worl.d Conf~rence the door has been openeq; enc91,:4nter, ·
has taken place.,
Now the door must be kept opeii.. The wor1,Fi$ cty:tng fpr ,_,,
lack of Quakeris.m in action::,.·Acfion
which steins from the root.s of QQaker~ ::.:
ism,- sthrough '.~h:Jnvolvement· with ~e another which faces us al): in the sam~<diNCtion. · ·Wotsnlp :i.n the depths together
and go out to serve· the _world ,..._..,
of GoelIs chfiareno
.
.,
'' ).

moment~pf

profound quiet which concluded Margaret. Gibb:lri~/
to bring' us' a message .Jrom Korea. He unfolded
his propliet:L'c' inessage by insisting
that Korea, although she has many
faults,
is a peaceful,
peace-loving
nationo
Duri:og the 4,000 years of
her history,
she has never invaded anotli."er country; in her mythology
there are no war heroes -- no war storieso
On the other hand, she
.. ·.
lacked a pen~trating
moral power from a failure,
he thought, in developThe blending of Confucianism,
Buddhism, and Tao,ism
ing her own religiono
in ~orea cannot go deep into her soul and s.o she must suffer.
·
After

a few

a.c:b.ir~ss;

SokHonHam rose

Korea is a crud.fied
hist_orical
messiah, carrying the sins of human kind;
suffering
in a divis,ion iDJPOsed by the n~tiOilalism of,outside
powers, the
United States and llussia, which separates
familie,s and,,people of one
blood, one mo:c:ality, ·a~d one ,cust-0m. Sok Hon Ham himself comes from the
northern part \ff I<orea~ and he now lives in the south and is separated
from members of his own familyo
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Although Korea is a suffering
nation,
she ·is suffering
with a purpose.
through
her suffering
she :i.S;making a contributi()n
to world. history.'·
Since the Second
by natiortalism,
World War, institutionalized
religions,
corrupted
are condemned
in her~1 :But he likened war to a flood which, after it has passed; leaves the
soil ready for a new generationo
with a new child;
Korea is travailing
a new
for a new world.,
Quakerism: was unknown .in Korea until after the Korean
r 1eligion
l·far, but Sok Hqn Ham feels that thi's is the new Seed. He wondered whether his
small meeting could fulfill
its mission.
He had great faith in the future,
looking towards the next civilization,
which must be a worldwide civilization.
?~e::received

worship.

this

living

epistle

with

a spirit

of thankfulness

in our closing
.:;•

'~Yl!:ARLY
MEETINGSESS;I:ONVI: Tuesday,

August

15,

10: 15.

a.m.

Out,jof our opening period of worship came roini~try reminding us that we are
·sitting
on a watch:tower
ready to listen,
act, pla,n, and write what the Lord
will say to us o

~, The Reading Clerk read from the<Epistle
sent from the 287th Annual Session
-·r,of Philadelphi~"Y~a:rly
Meeting" .: In the very fir~t
line of this Epistle .came
"Our, sessions
were plunged,into
:, the message, witho1Jt warning or prologue:
Vietnam. II The minut·es they
intense and spiritually
turbulent
discussions
recorded in their Epistle
express their Yearly Meeting's
commitment to give
the horror of this violent
aid and compassionate
support to mitigate
conflict
in Vietnam, realizing
that we have often broken with secular
governments
t~ther than ~efraud our conscienceo

on

The minutes

of the

fifth

General

Session

The Clerk welcomed Barrett
Hollister
ing, Indiana Yearly Meetingo

were read

and. m,proved •. ' ·

from Yellow Springs,

Ohio, Monthly Meet•

Young Friends Minute of Concern:
William Bruff, Jr. d~livered
a Minute of
Concern addressed
to us by the Young Friends of Pacific
Yearly Meeting which
included a recommendation
that the Yearly Meeting should open a bank account
':3 no Sf3nd money to the Canadian
Friends Service ColllIDittee for medical aid to
all:"parts
of Vietnamo
The Minute of Concern of Young Friends follows:
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YOUNGFRIENDSMINUTE OF CONCERN

Believing that the.r:e _is "that of God" :i.n every man, Friends have for;:·
300 years denied. 11a11 · ail~ward wars and strif~,
and fightings
w~t~~·o,u,tw~(
weapons, for ariyend', or under any pret~nse wha,tsoever ••• •II Frieru:Js. have .:
also b'een led to minister
to the victilUS. of war, disregarding
d~s:..;
·,;: : :
tinctions
betwe'eri "friend"
and "foe"
contradictory
to the basic hturiantty
of .all men.,
.L

ail

as

: .:,.

I'
. _,_.

I.

• '

• ' --,

.

•

I

:··~· !. \: f .

; .,

~.'

' : '

.

•

•

.

}

,·_.

· We, the. . Young
Friel19$.
of Pacific
Yearly
Meeting,
feel conmiitted to. a.
: .'
. •
. l.-": .: . .
.. ..L ·•. '
.
.
stand of total opposition
to the war our couµtry is waging in Vietnam. .
:i
The war is a close .and ~ttimediate thing in otir,'. iives,
for .it is from
· ,"
people in our agf group that the physical materi~lupon
which the war. 4'.iia~
pends is drawn.
It is with ~- feeling
imp~tience that we have sought ..ways
to end the war~ .. We ~eeinow that the situation
is so critical
t~~Jst'ri;,~i,
·.,positive
action must ·be ta.ken.
, 1 xi . • , 1 .. ,

of

We are a small. group,. unable alone to mal,(e .immediate changes it:11 ,~J:ie::;,L'
political
conditions
th.c.it'allow the war to contiru,1e in our name. We:·.·d , .
aple to challe11$e a --1~w that would prohi,bJt u_s from helping ourJ,r9:;~~rs,
those· who suffer· from the destruc.tion we pom:. down. upon them. · The re,s~rictions
that have been placed on medical aid sent to war victims in "enemy" controlled
areas of Vietn;;.m are absol~!tely
intolerabl!;
to. men of conscience,.
They
mst not be silently
a-ccept~_d.
··
._~_;;_:·,
.i:,
.).r::·,
J

a~·

_Jl:Je, Friends, are compelled to publicly undertake specific.: actio.~l
of_ laws which would prohibit
to witness' to the injustice
the gi vµig, ;,of :
bumarlttad.an
relief. to particulaJ;
hupumbeings.
·) i.

·:

'We 1 therefore recommend that Pacific Yearly Meeting establish
a bank
aci6ount, the pu::pc;>se of_wµtch shall be to transmit funds through the
Canadian Friends . Secy!c:eCommittee for medicai ,\lid. to all part;s ..,of .
Vietnam.
We have ,coll~c~ed a sum of money which we wish to p1:~aent as the
initial

to

contribution

recommend that
this action.

~(:!

the Pacific
:

:

sent through this .account.
.We further
.
Yearly Meeting inform each member family of

'.

We urge the establishment

·::;

f '.

,",•·1

of this acc;:9.u-qt
"to expres$ our concern
.·
that our help shouJ.;d
go tO'.viit:i~ms
of the"war~-regardless lqf ·~he,politico!il(.
for love can rec:;9glli~1::
no
units within wliich they may :find themselv~~,
barriers.
that man may place
1:n
the
way
of
humanity.
'
i.,.
'
.

Helen Part.
Clerk

..L
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The meeting expressed warm gratitude
to the Young Friends for their leadership
in bringing this before uso It was agreed that their recommendation would be
considered in conjunction with a similar recommendation which, we were told,
would be coming from t~e Peace Committee at a later session.
Friends Committee on National Legislation
and Peace Committee: The chairman
of the Peace Committee introduced reports from members of the committee and
reporting
as our ·,
of the peace program, together with Frances McAllister,
representative
to Friends Committee on National Legislation.,
The reports
'
and the ensuing discussion were centered around civil disobedience and oµr
position with respect to secular law. We were told that the voyage of thEf ;.,
Phoenix, carrying aid to the victims of Vietnam, was not thought of in terms
of a lawfµl or unlawful act, but was carried out in answer to a clear leading
that it had to' be done.
The w-0rk of the FCNL.was described; the opportunity to influence the:_making
of law; the center from which Friends can know their real position with re~
spect to law, where we can find out how to act for conscience sake, without
calling uppn ourselves unnecessary reprisals.
Indescribing
the <:oncern that the paying of taxes to support war is in
violation
of conscience, came the idea of orderly disobedience.
This came
and the movement gathering toup again in the comments on draft resistance
gether persons not eligible
for the draft who are identifying
fully with
those who resist or refuse the call to military service.
An orderly and
and self-'recorded
disobedience was recon:mended. Such breaking of the law
accepts without resentment the consequences which law prescribes
for those
ivho disobey.
We were reminded that the irrational
act of war disintegrates
society, even ourselves,
and that it sometimes takes an irrational
act to
counteract the dynamic of violence.
As we enter into the area of trying to
re-establish
sensitivity
in a society that is becoming dehumanized, we must
provide 'a vehicle through which those we have touched can act.
1 •

-.

•

was then suggested that., v1e move forward 'and unite with Young Friends
He were asked to consider, h9wever,
and approve their recommendation.
that this be done in accordance with law, that showing disregard for law
would frustrate
our purpose of changing law to achieve pe'ace. An urgent
ne~d to resolve this difference
of opinion right then and there was expressed; but due, to the lateness of the hour, the Clerk urged the meeting
to close, recommen4irig that further discussion be held with the Peace Committee at the ninth General Session.
It

In the ministry

of that

by the hand of God. 11

closing

came to us the words, "Not,by our hand but
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YEARLYMEETINGSESSION VII:
The seventh

1

Gimeral Session

Tuesday,

August 15~ 1967 , 7: 30 p.m.

opened with a period

of worship.

Our Reading ~J_!:!rkread from an Epi~tle to Friends Everywhere from Monteverde
Monthly Meeting, San Jose, Costa Rica, describing
their sense of challenge
striving
to follow
to search inwardly, seeking their place of service,
Christ's
way;,: to bec.ome involved, to gq •put da:Uy, among our fellow men. ,, 1.:.
Gladys and Rober'!: Gray.;J:rom California,i';lea;t.ly

:Meeping were l'!E1?1tomed.

Report of Representatives
to Friends World Conference:
Our representatives
and other F.riends from. ~b.e Yearly Meeting, ;.together with two members of ,California Y'?arly Meeting wh<;>'
attended the, F<riends World Conference, gave :us their
impressions of this 900 strong gathering of Friends· from all over the world
in Greensboro, North Carolina in August 1967. This was not a reporting of
the proceedings of the conference, but a sharing of impressions.
Despite the
formality of our gathering,
the sharing which took place gave:us a true sense
One of our
of the warm and radiant fellowship achieved at the·conference.
to us, always put such meanformer Reading Clerks who, when reading epistles
11
ing in the salutation,
To Friends Everywhere,, 11 said that he now had a far
clearer idea of what this meant. From different
points of view we were made
aware of the underlying unity which welded them together,
going below the
differences
between the programmed and unprogrammed Meetings.
Although the
Young Friends there were described as more possessive
of and displayed more
urgency for concerns, they were not a group apart, but were an integral part
of the corporate cohesion of the conference;
in discussion meetings and meetof race, occupation, and counings for worship and in every way. Differences
try made for a Quaker unity which sameness would probably never have achieved.
Out of this experience came the urgent prompting to bring home the spirit
which had caught hold of them, to make us aware of the richness of the Quaker
life which is going on beyond our own Monthly and Yearly Meetings, to become
aware of the other members of our worldwide~• Family, and to have con,fidence
that communication is possible.
It was recommended that we invite our representatives
to our Monthly·and
regional Meetings so that an even wider number of Pacific Yearly Meeting
Friends could be touched both by the spirit
of unity and the spirit
of concern which had caught hold of these Friends through their confront;,ation
with diversity,
out of which they found themselves able to go on together
in a single direction.
• ·, •,
A message to Friends Everywhere from the Fourth World Conference of Friends
concluded this time of meaningful sharing which carried us into the silence
of our closing at 9:30 p.m.

·,

:

'

' '
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August 16, 10:15 a.m.
opened with a period

of worship.

The Reading Clerk read from Australia
Yearly Meeting's Epistle,
which·
made known to us their increasing
awareness of the opportunities
open
to them in the part they may play in the ~ialogue between Christianity
and other religions.
·
which he
The Epistle
of North.Carolina
Yearly Meeting (Conservative),
in the
read next, declared the faith that God is the God of persons,
'j~ngle,
the city, the farm; and the desert,
not of organizations,
ritu.. als, or clever schemes.

;;

'

'

The Clerk announced that the Nomi;;~ting Committee- R~port had, b-een::posted
and that an open meeting of the committee between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. in
the afternoon had been called.
There next followed a time of remembrance during which Memorials, Testimonials of God's grace fo the lives of those who had died since our last
Yearly Meeting, were read:
From Claremont Meeting:

EmmaL. Pearce
Robert F. Repenning
Margaret Dorland Webb

From Davis Meeting:

Fredrick

Brooks

From Grass Valley
Meeting:

Reginald

Paget

From La Jolla

Meeting:

Lucretia Eldridge
Leoti Kennedy

From Los Angeles
Meeting:

Florence

Willis

From Mexico City
Meeting:

Mildred

Harrigan

From Orange Grove
Meeting:

Mara Moser

From Phoenix Meeting:

Richard Huckle~ridge

From Reno Meeting:

Dorothea Worley

From Santa Barbara
Meeting:

Ann Piton

~rom Santa Fe Meeting:

Olive Rush

From Santa Monica
Meeting:

Carl May
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And then from Palo Alto Meeting:
Yearly Meeting.

Vern James,

the first

Clerk of Pacific

~'While ·we are cast down at the loss of our oldest and truest
.Friend, we express our thanks for the many years of associa.:.
tion, for the multitudinous
services he shared with us, and
for the privilege
of having known intimately
one who walked
so confidently
and c()nsisteptly
.in the steps of the Master •.'_':
In the fellow~hip of quiet ·remembering which followed the reading., we realized how closely bound we still
are to those and other Friends who have lit
candles in our hearts .which we carry after they have gone.
The Chairman of our History Co~ttee,
Archivist
for the Yearly Meeting,
Walt Raitt,
outlined briefly
the development of the first.twenty
year.s of
Pac-ific Yearly Meeting, taking us back to the .time- .of the Pacific Coas:t
Association·of
Friends,
o~t of which the Yearly Meeting was born.
~e
dedicated,
as· God-'pardescribed it as a virgin birth 9£ the Holy Spirit,
ents: by Howard and Anna Brinton,. in whose home in 1932 the Pacific Coast
held their first Meeting.
He named the first-twelve
Meetings
Association
who minuted ratification
of the Yearly Meeting:
Vancouver
University
Berkeley
San Francisco
Palo Alto
College Park

Tracy
Orange Grove
Fellowship House, Los Angeles
Riverside
Mexico City
Honolulu

He described .the early years when the first budget was $174.88, ~ith:ho
assessments,
no taxes, and fear of domination.
Then came graduai evolution, the publ'ication
of the handbook and the recognition
of new Monthly
Meetings; the writing of the Discipline;
the development of worship-felof
lowship groups; the preparation
of the queries;
and the organization
our committee structure;
up'to the present,
to 1964, for example, when
642,people attended Yearly Meetirig, ,only half of whom were adults.·
·
Social Order:
The report of the Social Order Committee included the ·r~ading in full of the statement issued by the Sixth National Conference of
Friends in Race Relations.
The Committee recommended that Pacific Yearly
Meeting adopt the statement.
Friends felt that the statement would be useThere was some question concerning adopting it,
ful as a basis of study.
as such.
Final action was put over until the evening session.
to the Conference
Gretchen Rudnick, Pacific Yearly Meeting's representative
on Race Relations,
reported on this year's conference held ;i.n North Carolina, July 6-9, 1967'. It was felt that America is moving toward apartheid.
for Negroes and whites to talk
Even among Friends it is becoming diffic-ult
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.r··.

,-

£ :,-;.),·, ,_:,

hones~lY ~ith eacll. other.
tiie wi:>rldjs most serious division may well
be.',.b,et,:t:,e~m
th9se who have known humiliation
and degradation and those
who havi; ~Qt.. Minority groups m.:typrovide more hope for leadership
toward brotherhood than the white majority.

It.
r~;:~-~t;;~ that consideration
was being given to holding the 1969
conferep.s;.e,on.t:he West Coast.
Gretchen Rudnick expressed the hope that,
if such a conference.is
held in our region, more attention
be given to
.th~ proble~s qf our, Indian and M,exican-American minorities.

Th:~:fol~pwing

min'Llte was approved:
Social Order Committee
was as~d t-0_consider the possibility'
and feasibility
of
a~s.is.,t~ng :i,n;ar,r.angements to ha\ie :the Race Relations Confer, enee •hild on'. the West Coast in 19:69, and to make their rec.. . ommendation to'.i the Executive C6romif::tee
in March 1968.
.

... .r·

The Epistie fromPacific Yearly Meeting to Friends Everywhere
Epistle:
An open meeting to discuss
it was announced
was read for the fi~st time.
for 1: 00 P••m.. August 16.
. ··) J :~

(

The meeting

.,,

closed

with a time of worship.

YEARLYMEETINGSESSION IX:

August 16,

Th~ .meet:.ing opened with a period

9:00 p.m.

of silent

worship·.

The Reading Clerk read from a .message from the Friends United Meeting
;r.~:t,:i.ding us of the danger of living on a heritage won by our Quaker
forebears;
we are to move in the Power of Christ which transcends all
inherited. structures.·
Minutes of the eighth General Session were approved subject to Gretchen
to confer with the Recording Clerk and amend
Rudnick 1 s being authorized
the record of her report as it appeared in the minutes.
Treasurer;
The Treasurer
ing June 30:, 1967, cop

1967-4
'.°:',,...

. '.. :' 'f

I

submitted his report for the fiscal
of which were ·circulated.

The Treasurer's
report was accepted
minutes.
(See Attachment
#5)
, ..

for inclusion

year end-

in these

•·,

Finance Committee:,' Th~ Chairman of the Finance Committee presented the
committee 1 s proposal :for the Budget for the Yearly Meeting for the period
July 1, 1967 through June 30, 1968. The proposal which was circulated
showed comparisons between the amounts budgeted and the actual transactions of the previous fiscal year.

c.\:)
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The Chairman :made a detailed
•.•g:rraphs.

explanation

o:f the budget with the help of

The Budgi;:t ¢aniin.ittee I Ef ;recommendation was approved wi'th .,
l;J,J?)?'.r~c~a(ion
•. · The ·l'3udget as presented
is to be ,inqluded .
i~, :thes~. minut$s.
(See Attachment fj:6)
!

· -.:R.e,:presentatiye
•::R~pres.entatiye

Conu;nittee:
The Assistant
Clerk read the minutes
C.onmiittee 1 s'-thir_d meeting held ·on August J,6 •

. i,J·,::,>·,-_:;_·.
·.:,.·... ;:: _.•··
.....

;-. .

,,. ; _l967rf .:T.hfRrpre:3:e,ntative, Committee• ruinutes
,. .

,_;

~_\fere apl?r~v)a and _became part
tachment 7d ·
. _·

of these

, ...·

of. the

of the

'·'··,;..

tJ;iird __
111ee~,in€Ji,
i: .:
minute.s.
(See::f..t:-•·i::,.

1967-7 Minu:tes o:f e:'.l{ercise from the Representative
·, ,!,; .•.

g

Committee were
to become part o:f thes.e mt~utes for
Yearly Meeting.
.,(See Attac}~~nt

,als_o'r~ad •an-;J.
accepted

·;1·i;i.;t:q;mtitii~?t~ Jhe

fl.JL

.Pacif'i6
'featly

Meeting Holding ~orp~ra~ion: .·, The Yearly ·M~eti,i;i.gwas asked
the By-Laus of the Pacific
Yearly .Meeting
. Holding Corporation.
.
. ··'' ·: .

. to cqnsider

a.rt.Eiinend.mentto

The. Yearly Meeting approved the amendment of Article
V of
the By-Laws of Pacific Year.ly Meeting Holding Co:rporation
\rhich riow r·eads:
..,."
. ? , .f
•·
f'The Officers
of the Trustees shall consist of a
.·'Pi'esiden't~ Vice.,.President,
Secretary-TrE:asurer,
and
.suclii
~dditional
vice-presidents,
assis:ting
1
... • '. ,''secr~tariy-treasurers,
and treasurers
as the Trus11
. ,.:·tees shall deem appropriate.

.• ·.'

I

.1 ··1:

·: 'Peace Committee: -1 The Chairman of the Peace _Committee pre;ented
a ·Minute
of', Concern submitted
jointly
by the Young Friends Year*f :NJ~etir;i.g·and the
Peace Committee. · The minute was substant:ialy
the same ils ,the 'Young
. Frierl.ds Minute placed befor.e an earlier
sess_ion~ . (See page 7) ·
,.. :.1: ..

/I
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The minute follows:
PACIFIC YEARLYMEETINGPEACECOMMITTEE
AHD YCUKG :.?.IENDS

A Minute of Concern:
Medical Aid for Vietnam
Believing that there is "that of God" in every man, Friends have for 300 years
denied "all outward wars and strife,
and fightings with outward weapons, for
any end, or under any pretense whatsoever •••• " Friends have also-be·en led to
minister to the victims of war, disregarding
all distinctions
between "friend"
and "foe" as contradictory
to the basic humanity of all men.
We of Pacific Yearly Meeting feel committed to a stand,of total opposition
to the war our country is waging in Vietnam. The war is a close and immediate
thing in our livesl for it is from among us that the physical material upon
which the war depends is drawno It is with a feeling of impatience that we
have ~ought ways to end the waro We feel now that the situation
is so critical that strong, positive
action must be taken.
He are a small group, unable alone to make -immediate changes in the political
conditions
that allow the war to continue in our name. We .ill able to chal~
lenge a law that would prohibit us from helping cur brothers,
those who suffer from the destruction
we pour down upon them. The restrictions
that have
been placed on medical a:.i.d sent to war victims in "enemy" controlled
areas
of Vietnam are absolutely
intolerable
to men of conscience.
They must not
be silently
accepted"
We, as Friends, are compelled publicly to undertake specific
actions to witness to the injustice
of laws which would prohibit the giving of humanitarian
relief
to particular
human beings.
We therefore recommend that Pacific Yearly Meeting establish
a special or earmarked account, under the Yearly Meeting, the purpose of which shall be to
transmit furtds through the Canadian Friends Service Comm.ittee for medical
aid to all parts of Vietnam. We take grateful note of the initial
contribu~
tion of $158.00 from the Young Friends and encourage attenders
at Pacific
Yearly Meeting to add their contributions.
We further recommend that Pacific
Yearly Meeting inform ea.ch member family of this action, encouraging them
to make checks payable to Pacific Yearly Meeting earmarked for Vietnam, and
that funds so collected be regularly
transmitted
under the auspices of
Pacific Yearly Meeting Peace Com:nittee to the Canadian Friends Service Comu.s. Government
mittee with due notification
to the press and appropriate
officials.
We urge the establishment
help should go to victims
within which they m~y find
that man may place in the

of this account to express our concern that our
of the war, regardless
of the political
units
themselves, for love can recognize no barriers
way of humanity.
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After a time of great laboring, a massive exercise in patience$
forebearance,
courage, and integrity,
we @proved the minute of
concern, to become part of these minutes, recording that Richard
Ernst was not in unity with us.

There followed a period of silent
a.m. to reconvene at 8:30 a.m.

We reconvened

worship.

The session

was adjoumed at 12:25

at 8:30 a.m. August 17.

After a period of worship the Recording Clerk read the minutes of the session
thus far.

Corrections
to the change in the Pacific
Laws were made.

Yearly Meeting Holding Corporation

1967-10

We agreed that the Discipline
Committee reconsider that portion
concerned with our manner of coming to deciof the Discipline
sions, to express more clearly our philosophy and policy regard~
ing unity.

1967-11

The Yearly Meeting, upon the reconmendation
tee, approved the following minutes:

of the Peace Com:nit-

(1)

Friend in Washington:
Pacific Yearly Meeting continues
to support the Friend in Washington program and authorizes the Peace Committee to solicit
pledges and contributions fro'lll Monthly Meetings and individual Friends.
We are pleased to note that William Edgerton of Indiana
University,
a leading scholar in u.s.-u.s.s.R. relations,
is to serve as Friend in Washington in 1968.

(2)

Pacific Yearly Meeting looks with favor on the effort
to state Friends' Peace Testimony in twentieth-century
language, as drafted in "The Friends Peace Testimony · ·
A Challenge of Our Time." We encourage each Monthly
Meeting to study the statement and consider specific
programs appropriate
for each community which will
serve to implement its goals.

(3)

Pacific Yearly Meeting encourages Monthly Meetings to
support our own young men and others who need and wish
to be supported in their stand as conscientious
objectors or as non-cooperators.
Such support can include
sympathetic counselling,
funds for legal aid to the
limit of our ability,
and ministerfng
to those suffering in prison.
Meetings are urged to inform themselves
so that they will know who needs help and to make such
needs known to all their members. In order that young
people be am1re of the choices under Selective
Service,
Monthly Meetings are encouraged to initiate
and support
efforts
to present in the schools and colleges full in~
formation regarding provisions
for conscientious
objec~
tion.
Special effort should be made to reach high
school students before they are eighteen.

By-
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(4)

Letter

to President

Johnson

from Pacific

Yearly
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Meeting:

"Pacific
Yearly MeeJ:ing of
Religio~s
Society of Friends,
August 13;.17, sends you
meeting in Claremont,
Crlifornia,
our complete support for your continued
opposition
to the
deployment: of ,~nti--ballistic
mi::lsile system.
As you have
:tt, ··'The United States and t~e Soviet Union
expressed
have reached a watershed
in the_ disturbin~
hi,Story of our
arms competitiono_
Decisions
may be made on both sides
another upward spiral .. '
which will trigger
"We·hope. you ..will continue
to ·press for an agreement with
··-the Union of Soviet.' .Socialis.t
.Republics •barring _.anti:..
_·.ball!,s.t:ic ..systems .for both sides,
but even if such an
..... ·-agreement is not ·re.ached we are convinced .our present
.·__
_p-olj.cy-is --amply jusd.fiedo
As ,Secretary ~a.put
it ..... - - ··
in the Saturday Evening Post, ,.It's' no
in an interview
argument that if · they Lthe ·soviet Unio,n/ arc .doing it, we
-shoulde
They've. been wrong many times in the past.
Why
should we rush on bli'ndly and duplicate
their- ..errors?'
of support of you are being sen_t
"Copies of ,:this·· letter
to the·senators
of Washington,
Oregon, California,
Nevada
Arizona, New Mexico) Hawaii, and Montana in which states
Pacific
Yearly Meeting Friends
reside."
Sincerely

yours,

Madge T. Seaver,
Social

!

Clerk

Order Committee:

1967;.;12

Nominating

It was·· agreed that the message of the National
Conference
of
Friends on Race Relations
should be published
in the Friends
Bulletin
and that we ask the Social Order Committee to take
lead~'rship
in helping Friends
and Meetings to become informed
and involveda
Committee:

1967~13

Yearly Meeting approved Nominating Committee's
that Walt Raitt be Chairman of the Nominating

recommendation
Committee.

1967:.14

After announcing corrections
to the Nominating Committee Report
which was posted on August 16, Friends
approved the nominations
to become part of these minutes~
(See Attachment #4)

1
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The Junior Yearly Meeting Epistle was read and accepted
warm poetic expression.
(See Attachment #7)

1967-16

The Young Friends

Epistle

was heartily

accepted.

page 17

for its

(See Attachment

#8)

Before the close of the meeting a Friend proposed that the Minute of Concern
already approved by the Yearly Meeting be changed. The words in the third
"men of conscience 11 should read 11us. 11
sentence, of the thirdpa.x.-agraph:
'

'

1967-17

The mee\ing approved of this

1967-18

The 1967 Epistle of Pacific Yearly Meeting to Friends ·Everywhere was
read, and approved by the Yearly Meeting.
(See Attachment #9)

We closed our tenth
1967-19

The C;lerk's

session

change.

(See Attachment #10)

to meet at 11:00 a.m. for worship.

closing

minute follows:

. We have now come to the ciose ;Of our 21st annual session.
We
· have· valued our work and worship together.
However, we have not
been content to enjoy our fellowship,
deaf to the cries of a
suffering world. We have set ourselves to respond in however
groping a way. In this process, ,re have learned that our care
for the injured must be expressed with tender care
each
other's feelings and positions.
Otherwise our act of .conscience may be corrupted at its very core.
Oh God, we pray
thee, cleanse the thoughts of our mind that we may worthily
praise thee.
We now adjourn, expecting
Moraga, California.

to reconvene in August, 1968 at St. Mary's College,

Richard Manners, Recording Clerk
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Yearly Meeting

'.l

Pacific

Representative Committee Minutes
Clareooiit, California

Claremont Men's College,

August 12., 1967

Madge Seaver, our Clerk, opened the oeeting at 8:10 p.o. on August 12, 1967.
1..

Roll Call was taken by the Clerko No representatives
Monthly Meetings answeted the roll:

from the following

· .:Le:

Fres1~0
Grass Valley
Marlot1a

Albuquerque

Berkeley
Calgary

2A. Nominating

Corngte,e'

Baxtei;-,Hurn

Pima

s recommendations

David Bruner
Richard Ernst

Victoria

t·1ere approved

Friends Horld Committee:Jlelegate
·
Assist~rit Clerk·
Readin:g 1Clerk
Member of P:lM.Holding Corporation

Harlow Mills

Redlands·
Tacooa
Vancouver

Multnooah
Palo Alto

as follows:

'

B. We agr.eeJ! ,to tho Nominating Comittee' s suggestion that th~y co•opt:.thre~
one fror.iArizona
anq New MeXl~of;one
new members tc:, Noainating Coooittee:
and one froo the Pacific Northt-rest.
£roe Uillamette;

c.

·:J.!..:

Upon the recomG'ndation of Nooinating Coomittee~ we appointed the ad hoc
cotnt:1ittee to pick new meobers to the.Nominating
Comoittee and nat1e the
chairm.:m: for approval I at the EJcecut(ve Committee in March 1968. Those
appoi,nted·,:.uere: .. ·• • :L
Cleo Cox, convenor

Mildred

Burck

i>': ,,, '

3A. £:.gendtl'i i.
.
.
We were c1:s.kedto revie", t11,e
proposed aaenda and approved changes in ·the
length 'tff t:f.oe of the vl6rship ...Fellowship program, extending their time
.·. .
on Monday, Tuesd,ay, and Wednesday so that they will end at 10:00 a.m.
This ·charigiawas m.ade on th:e recor:ioendation of the oeeting of the tlorship•
an hour and a half was needed for the
Fellowship leadi:!ra'who felt~that
meetings.
Consequently:
the starting
time of the General Sessions in the
morning was set at 10:15 acmo The leaders of the groups will exercise
groups
care th.it' the spirit
of worship, achieved in the Uorsbip•Fellowship
will carry over into the General Sessions.
The Clerk was asked to reoind
Friends of this hope at the 4:00 p.m. session on Sunday •
t.•·

·:

.

'

:._/

..

:

.

..

.c

Representative
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Committee

B.

';['he Cle1;k advised: ·us ).'that 'thoiniis
Lung I aho had been obliged to return to
Kenya. Therefore,
his tl:illt''hiid 'been canceled.
As a consequence,
we
agreed that we move the
,a.et aside·
hear Anna Brinton from
Wednesday evening to Monday morning.

c.

Upon being advised that the visitor
fiom Califorhia
Yearfy-·Meeting wh~_,-,
had been chosen to take part in the Report of Representatives
to Friends
World Committee would not be able to attend on Monday evening, we l;!Sked,.
the Cl~rks, with Clifford .Maser and Gretchen 'I'uthill,
'to re-arrange
sessions so that we could have the benefit
of the visitor. 1,s ,·being wit~ us-~..
.

D. Nomin-.,it:ing Cornmitte~ Repo;t:

'

We agreed that the Nomin~ting Co!lltnittee
report which is to be given on Thursday morning should be posted on
Wednesday.

4.

·:··

'

. ·)

Bob Barns rep9r,t.ed, .:that the arrangements
for the 1968 Yearly Meeting at
St. Mary's College could be either during the third or fourth week of
August.
We chose the third week and asked Arrangements•Coi;nmittee
to·
set the exact dates.

5.

Yearly Meeting Assessment:
Ther~' bei'.n'g confusion as to the amount due
to Yearly Meeting from Monthly Meetings., we approved the suggestion'
that the Statistical
Secretary
advise the Treasurer of the number of
The 'Yearly Meeting Treasurer will then advise
members of each Meeting.
each Monthly Meeting treasurer
and clerk of the amount due.,

6.

Bulletin:.,;
Alice Dart. reported that Edward Th~tcher had resigned., as
Committee.
She asked that the Nominating Comchairman-;;£ the Bulletin
mittee,
in choosing the new chairman, find som~one liv;Lng in .the same
city 8is ,,th,e e.di~tC>~".'
:.:.,
___
•.....;.

7.

Printed <'.:~Bies ~i''~inu~~~. for Lib~arie~:
. Sc~tt Long'en,ecker reported
that investigations
had been made into the cost of this project.
The
Meeting approved of printing
library
copi~s.
A further report and
recommendation w.iJ;l be made to the Exect:idve Committee in March 1968.

a.

Finance:
Paton Crouse told us that the report on last year's
tions compared to budget had been completed for presentation
general s_ession.

.

ri:

.

.

..

.,

.

-

·,\,,

History
dations:
(a)

CommitteE;:
·

The History

(c) The History
Yearly

file

<··~;_

Committee chairman
Archivist.

also

to

the records.

be designated

I

;

)

:

•

••

transacto.the

l

Committee made the·f'?llowing

case be purchased.

•

..

recommen-

The. Aithiv1:;s,, .~hich now ;have· outgrown the space kvai.l_qbl~. at.
-of the I;'acific ·aprary
Berke!~}, bi/ rempved · the Univers
His torr· Coiliµiitt.ee~'
under
the ..r:
care
of the.
Ci:hairman
of
.::... ·s.
.. ,
. ---...
,A ~:Jhnanent

• ,_M_
..~,

as the

:j

.i . .

'

•

Representative

Committee

(d)

Monthly and Quarterly Meetings be invited to send their permanent records which they deem to have specific historical
significance
to the Archivist
for the purpose of making copies for the Ye~rly Meeting Archives.
The records would then
be kept in the Archives with copies being returned if Meetings desire to make use of this service.

(e)

Hith the death of Vern James, who
Pacific Yearly Meeting, and since
anniversary
of the Yearly Meeting,
Yearly Meeting a8enda, preferably
be devoted to a review of the first
Yearly Meeting.

The reconmendations

10.

Pacific Yearly Meeting Minutes
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was the first Clerk of
this is the twentieth
a period of time on the
following the Memorials,
twenty years of the

were approved.

Epistle
Committee Nominations:
Catherine Bruner from Ministry
sight recommended names for the Epistle Committee:
Marguerite Wells,
Judy Bruff
Tippy Schwabe
These recommendations

and Over-

chairman

were approved.

Our next meeting being announced for 8:30 a.m. Sunday, we closed
of silence.

with a period

1967
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Committee·

Repres~~~~tive

Representative,Corm.nittee

SESSION2:
J • -' •

..

' • ' ..:: •

Harlow.Mills,

Clerk,

Assistant

opened the meeting at 8:30 a.m. Sunday,

August
13,
..1967
,,,,
.

Minutes. of the first

L·

meeting 'of :Repre1:1entative Committee were read , ·
!

'

-.:

••• ,,·

•.••.

t:;..:

an<i approved.
t ' ; "' ..

2.

·The roll

of ME1etings which did not respond at the first

Repre,sen:t-.

;:

at;tve COl1'lil1itt~eMeeting was;read and ans~ered by:
Albuqu~rque

<Grass Valley

.Redlands

-·Berkele,~/r'\;;

·Multnomah

Vancouver

;i

'

3. Krfst:·fo.aBradwel], w~nt over the prospectu!3 for adoption
1

guidance of futur~ secretariats.

She e~hasized

and_ tbe

the need for:

A; co.~ordinator
.

,,

·~-....-:.1.
~·-

Four typists
Two nlimeographers
A

'
room on the ,ground floor.,
with 24-hour access

A telephon,e
:

·-:'l'

Her·complete"prpsp~~tus
;- ,l ",

'

:

•• ,;

·. ,=:-:-:.

.. ,,,:·,

·-)'-'••

was -approved for adoption.

Representative

Committee

Pacific Yearly Meeting Minutes
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1967

4.,

We agreed that each Quarterly Meeting should prepare a directory,
the format of Southern California
Quarterly Meeting's directory,
that Yearly Meeting would prepare its directory
from these.

using
and

5.,

The travel minute for Ferner and Georgeanna Nuhn was returned with
endorsements by the Omaha-Council Bluffs,
Central City, Lincoln, Nebraska
Monthly Meetings and the Friends General Conference at Columbia, Missouri.
This was acceptedo ·

6.

Education Conmittee:
Gerri House reported for the Education Committee by
putting before the meeting a minute, coming from the San Francisco Monthly
Meeting through the College Park Quarterly Religiou8 Education Committee>
that Yearly Meeting Education Committee form a sub-committee to study the
pr6posa1 of hiring a Religious Educator.
The subcommittee would be made
up of three people, and the Education Committee 1 s budget increased to
$550.00.
The increased
funds would be needed for travel in the Yearly
Meeting to discuss the idea with the Monthly Meetings and to try to
arrange a conference for religious
education committee members of monthly 1
quarterly,
and yearly meetin&so It is hoped to have Douglas Steere at
this conference,
which would then be set for March 1968.
Representative
Committee approved the establishment
of the subcommittee
and the increas£ in the budget.
However, we moved in the direction
of
allowing flexibility
in the scope of responsibility
for the position.
No definite
limits were set.
It is expected that the subcommittee will
be able to determine the needs and practical
issues after they have completed their study.

7.

Ed Morgenroth announced that a lecture by Douglas Steere at Whittier College on March 4, 1968 has been arranged by the Ten Plus Ten Committee.
The cost, between $1200 and $1500, is to be shared by California
Yearly
Meeting, Whittier College, and Pac;ific Yearly Meeting.
PYM's participa•
tion will not be a budget expense but will depend on personal contributions.
We endorsed the program and authorized
our Treasurer to receive
funds for meeting our share of the expense.

8.

Asia/Australasia
Association
of Friends:
Gretchen Tuthill
read a letter
from Richard Meredith, Clerk of Australia
Yearly Meeting, in which he
told of plans to establish
an Association
of Friends Meetings in Asia
They hoped that Honq~ulu Meeting might be included.
and Australasiao
from time to time.
We asked that a
They invited our correspondence
reply be forwarded to Richard Meredith, endorsed by our Clerk, stating
that we gave our blessing
and encouragement to the Association
and that
we hoped we would be able to maintain close ties with them through the
Honolulu Meeting,

9.

Friend in the Orient Committee:
Floyd Schmoe reported a concern from
funds to send a
University Meeting that Pacific Yearly Meeting collect
doctor to Vietnam, who would serve with the American Friends Service
The Friend in the Orient Commit~
Committee or some other organization.
tee was authorized
to raise funds for the program and was asked to be
recognizing
the leadership
our instrument
in working out the details,
-+ n..,tversity
Monthly Meeting.

Pacific

Yearly.Meeting
-·p. 3
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10.

Ministry and Oversight:
Catherine Bruner reported that a Guide to Quaker
Weddings has been prepared by Ministry and Oversight Committee. One copy
should go to each Monthly Meeting.

11.

Peace Committee:
Stuart Innerst told us that a paper on civil disobedience
was being drawn up for Friends to examine in preparation
for the Tuesday
morning plenary session.

12.

Schools Committee: Helen Stevenson presented some findings of the Schools
Committee.
In summary, she said:
"Friends'
schools are laboratories
for
trying, to implement Friends 1 philosophy,
faith,
and practice.
Yearly Meeting can help to keep the vision of what these are in a rapidly changing
world."

13.

Social Order:
John Ullman, reporting
for the Social Order Committee, asked
that the Nominating Committee be requested to consult with the Quarterly
Meetings for nominations to the Social Order Committee and that the committee be limited to eight members. We approved this request.
John Ullman also asked that the Bulletin
of material
to be prepared by the Social
agreed to thiso

publish a special
Order Committee.,

mid-year issue
The Editor

14.

her prospecChildren's
Program: Ruth Dart Smith summarized and interpreted
children's
program at Yearly Meeting.
This was accepted
tus for a three-year
with gre.titude and appreciation..
She also urged that we have the same kind
of co-ordinator
for the junior high and high school programs.
Representative Committee asked the Schools Committee to pursue her suggestion and ,!)2proved a $200 increase in the budget for this purpose.
They are asked to
make a recommendation to the Executive
Committe·e in March 1968.

15.

Permanent Site:
Bob Barns, reporting
for the Permanent Site Committee,
that long-term contractual
told us that there exists the possibility
arrangements could be made at a site at Squaw Valley, near Lake Tahoe,
about one hour 1 s drive from Reno, Nevada. The site has ample dormitories,
dining and meeting rooms> with camping available
within reasonable distance.
We a2proved using this site in 1970 and will explore long-term
contracts
after both the managers and we are satisfied
with the appropri•
ateness of such a move, following our use of the facilities
in 1970.

16.

Participation
in a Voyage of the Phoenix:
Bob Barns recommended that
Yearly Meeting consider putting some of its reserve funds in an escrow
account as insurance in case of loss or damage to the Phoenix.
This
is a project of A Quaker Action Group, who are raising funds in the
amount of $13,000 for crew and medical supplies for the next trip of
the Phoe~ix to Vietnam. We asked the Peace Committee, in consultation
with the Finance Committee, to consider this request.

The meeting closed

with a few moments of worship.
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Representative
Harl<:iwMills,
1.

Representative

Committee (3}
Assistant

Clerk,

opened the meeting

Committee - p. 6

at 3:15 p.m., Wednesday, August 16, 1967.

Minute 9 from the Representative
Committee Meeting_(2) w.as-~eqt back by Yearly Meeting. f:o;: furth:f: d;i.s1:ussion and clarification.
The original minute read:
Floyd Schmoe ·reported a concern from University-Meeting
to Pacific Yearly
Meeting that Pacific Yearly Meeting should collect fµ,nds to send a doctor
to Vietnam,who would serve with the American FriendsService
Committee or
some other organi.zationo
Friend in .the Orient Commi,~tee was authorized
to raise funds for the program and was: asked to be our instnnnentin
carrying out the details,
recogniz'ing the leadership
of; University Montply
-:r.J1ee_ting.
· ··

• i ".•;.

Representative
Committee reaffirmed
. :.,After discussion.,
·· minute to Yearly ·Meeting with the following changes:

its

recommendation

of this

Instead of "doctor" read "person or persons open to the Inner Light who could comIt was felt that a doctor would fill the
municate back to Pacific Yearly Meeting.
most urgent need.., 11
2.

Yearly Meeting Locations:
The strong preference
of the Representatives
Committee was
for St Mary's College rather than Squaw Valley for the 1970 Yearly Meeting.
After
Bob Barns reported that St~ Mary's was definite
for 1968 (Monday, August 19 through
Friday, August 23) and that there was very good prospect of our being able to return
there biennially,
the following minute was approved:
0

Future Yearly Meetings should alternate
between Northern California
and
Oregon, with Southern California
Friends carrying their share of Yearly
Meeting responsibilitieso
3.

Phoenix:
Representative
Committee approved taking $2,000.00 from reserve funds to be
put in escrow for Pacific Yearly Meetings share of the $10,000.00 insurance fund
being raised for the Phoenix to cover possible
losses not ordinarily
insurable.
This $2,000&00 from Pacific Y~arly Meeting is to be matched by equal amounts from
two other Yearly Meetings.
The interest
of the funds in escrow is to go to Earle
Reynoldse
The feasibility
of getting insurance to cover normal risks to the
Phoenix is to be investigated~

4.

Schools Committee: Helen Stevenson presented a report from the Schools Committee outlining a procedure for a long-term program for Junior Yearly Meeting.
Representative
Committee asked the Schools Committee to find a suitable person to serve for a three•
year term as co-ordinator
of the Junior Yearly Meeting.
This person is to begin
serving as soon as found and is to report to the Executive Committee in March.

5.

Agenda Committee: Representative .. Committee approved the appointment by the Executive
Committee in March, 1968, of an Agenda Conmittee of three people to advise the clerk
in the preparation
of Yearly Meeting agenda.

6.

Reports were given on the following aspects of the current Yearly Meeting:
Arrange•
ments, Worship-Fellowship
groups, Junior Yearly Meeting, Children's
Program.
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Representative
·.1:.:<:;1·:·1

7.

Out of the general
discussion
minutes of exercise:

of this

session

of Yearly

Meeting

Committ~i_

came. the

jf-3
- p.

7

folldtving
•:;.:,_.

a)

One entire
plenary,
one· for the Social.

session
should be put
Order Committeeo

a~dde for

the Peace
.

Committee

and

.

We should be more flexible
concerning
the mim.eographi,ng of documents.
There
b)
may be some occasions
when a document should be mimeographed and in the hands
· of attenders
before discussion
in plenary
session.
__c).)_. The time may be approachin3

-- ·Meeting shall
participants

:.:,,;

when the inc;-e·asing number of memorials at Yearly
make it wise to limit the memorials to those who have been
in Yearly Meetiag activities.
Madge T. Seaver,

Clerk -•

Richard

Recording

Manners,

Clerk
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OF
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Presiding Clerk.
• •••
*Assistant Clerk .••••••
*Reading Clerk.
• •
• ••
Recording Clerk •••••••
Statistical
Secretary ••••
Treasurer ••••••••••

Madge Seaver (San Francisco)
Robert Mcinnes (Davis)
Sally Bryan (University)
Richard Manners (Pacific Ackworth)
Mildred Burck (Corvallis)
Robert Young (Pacific Ackworth)

DISCIPLINECOMMITTEE
*Esther Richards (Multnomah), Chairman
Edris Cooper (Santa Barbara)
*Alura Dodd (University)
· *JoAnn Martin (College Park)
Clifford Maser (Corvallis)
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont)

Term Expires

1969
1968
1969
1969
1968
1968

FINANCE
COMMITTEE

1968
1969
1969

Paton Crouse (Eastside),
Chairman
ban Blickenstaff
(Sacramento)
*Olin Byerly (Eugene)
*Harold Carson (Eastside)
Otto Heck (Berkeley)
*Ernie Von Seggern (San Fernando)

· 1970
·1968

1970

MINISTRY& OVERSIGHT
COMMITTEE
Hugh Carapbell-Brown (Vancouver), Chairman
Margaret Brooks (Davis)
Beatrice Crouse (E,stside)
*Crystalle Davis (Corvallis)
*Baxter Hurn (Phoenix)
*Betty Mcinnes (Davis)
*Ward Miles (University)
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth)
*Olivia Davis (La Jolla)

1968
1968
1968
1969
1969
1969
1969
1968
1969

PACIFIC YEARLY
MEETING
HOLDING
CORPORATION
*Harry Bailey (San Fernando)
Paton Crouse (East side)
*Richard Ernst (San Francisco)
*Virginia Harris (San Francisco)
Charles Hornig (College Park)
Herbert Jones (College Park)
E. Kellogg Peckham (Orange Grove)
*John Ullman (La Jolla)

*

NewAppointments

1969
1970
1971

1969
1968

LIFE MEMBER

1968
1970
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BULLETINCOMMITTEE*
Mary Etter (Eugene), Chairt1an
Lois Barton (Eugene)
Virginia Harris (Berkeley)
Brent Howell ( Orange Grove)
Alice Miles (University)
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
(Chairman to be Appointed)
,
Lois B2iley (Southern California
Quarter)
*Margaret Beyer (University)
Mary Etter (Willamette Quarter)
Virginia Johnson (New Mexico Quarter)
Mildred Joyce (Northwest Quarter)
Ann Scott (College Park Quarter)
*Laura Smalakis (Orange Grove)
*Charles Welch (Delta)
(To be Appointed - Arizona Half-Yearly)
FRIENDIN THE ORIENTCOMMITTEE*
Catherine Bruner (Delta), Chairt1an
David Bassett (Honolulu)
David K. Bruner (Delta)
Sang Dal Cha (Los Angeles)
Russell McArthur (Calgary)
Fumiye Miho (Honolulu)
Edwin Sanders (Orange Grove)
Margaret Simkin (Los Angeles)
Osr1yn Stout (Whitleaf)
John Sullivan (University)
Gretchen Tuthill (La Jolla)
FRIENDSSCHOOLS
COMMITTEE*·
. Helen Stevenson (Argenta), Chairman
Harold Blickenstaff
(Sacramento)
. Harold Cars.on (EastsideJ
Paul Davis (Corvallis)
. Anne Hubbell ( Santa Barbara)
Edvin Morgenroth (Orange Grove)
William Scott (Reno)
Alan Strain (PaJo Alto) ·
Foy Van Dolsen (Claremont)
Marjorie Wells (Orange Grove)
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth)
Chloe Winans (Pacific Ackworth)

*

New Appointments

COMMITTEE
ONNEWWAYSOF BRINGING*
FRIENDSTOGETHERIN MEETINGS
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth),
.Judy Bruff (Whitleaf)
Mildred Burck (Corvallis)
Lucille Byerly (Eugene)
Herbert Foster (Fresno)
Sue Hogenauer (University)
Gretchen Rudnick (La Jolla)

Chairman

PEA.CECOMMITTEE
~tuart
Innerst (La Jolla),
Chairman
Richard Beyer (Northwest Quarter)
Alan Strain (College Park Quarter)
Franklin Zahn (Southern California
Quarter)
Dorelene Bunting (New Mexico Quarter)
(To be Appointed - Willamette Quarter)
{To be Appointed - Arizona Half-Yearly)
(To be Appointed - Honolulu Meeting)
(To be Appointed - Mexico City Meeting)
PERMANENT
SITE COMMITTEE*
Robert Barns (Davis), Chairman
Paul Brink .(Palo Alto)
John Carson (Eastside)
John Etter (Eugene)
Ralph Pinney (Orange Grove)
SOCIALORDERCOMMITTEE*
(San Francisco) Chairman
(unconfirmed)
Elizabeth Carapuzano (Mar Loma)
Steven Deutsch (Eugene)
Herbert Foster (Fresno)
Olive Goodykoontz .. (Phoenix)
Meryle Malcheski (Las Vegas{ N.M.)
Anne Mackenny (San Fernando)
Douglas Sanders (Vancouver)
John Feil

·
VISITATIONCOMMITTEE*
Clifford :Maser (Corvallis),
Chairman .
Virginia Heck (Berkeley)
Frances McAllist'er ( Orange Grove)
Alice Miles (University)
Marguerite Wells (Pacific Ackworth)

1969
1969
1969
1968
1968
1969
1968
1968
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HISTORYCOMMITTEE*
Walt Raitt (Delta), Archivist, Chairman
John Dorland (Orange Grove)
Margaret Lorenz (Vancouver)
All Former Clerks, Ex-Officio:
Ben Darling (University)
Eubanks Carsner (Riverside)
Phillip H. Wells (Pacific Ackworth)
Ruth Schmoe (University)
Catherine Bruner (Delta)
Harold Carson (Eastside)
Edwin C. Morgenroth (Orange Grove)
REPRESENTATIVES
TO FRIENDSORGANIZATIONS
AMERICAN
FRIENDSSERVICECOMMITTEE:
*Barbara Elfbrandt (Pima)
Charles Ludwig (University)
*Ian Thiermann (Santa Monica)
Arnold True (Palo Alto)

Term Expires

1969

1968

1969
1968

FRIENDSCOMMITTEE
ONNATIONAL
LEGISLATION:
Dick Bruner (Sacramento)
Frances McAllister (Orange Grove)
FRIENDSGENERALCONFERENCE:
*John Ullman (La Jolla)
FRIENDSUNITED MEETING:
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont)
Representative
to 1969 Session
FRIENDSWORLD
COMMITTEE:
Nina Lawrence (University)
Charles Cooper (Santa Barbara)
Clifford Maser (Corvallis)
Hazel Legge (Vancouver)
*Michael Ingerman (San Francisco)
PENN .HOUSE,WASHINGTON,D. C.

*Frances McAllister

(Orange Grove)

1968
1969

1970

1971
1972
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NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE

Thru Yearly Meeting
Walt Raitt (Delta)~ Chairr;ian
Anna James (Monterey Peninsula)
Margaret Oettinger (Salera)

1968
1968
1968

Alternates:
Alice Dart (Eugene)
John Ullman (La Jolla)
Charles Swift (Santa Monica)

1968
1968
1968
1969
1969
1969

: Leyton Jump (Multnomah)
Virginia Harris (San Francisco)
Nancy Nelson (La Jolla)
Alternates:

1969
1969
1969

Agnes Schmoe (Eastside)
Walt Lohans (Fresno)
Meg Mccarroll (Orange Grove)
YOUNGFRIENDS YEARLYMEETING

Presiding

Roy Dimon (San Fernando)

Clerk . ........••.

to
Young Friends

Representatives

of North Aruerica:

Jbp

Vogel

Megan Mersman
PACIFIC JUNIOR YEARLYMEETING

Clerk
Assistant

Clerk

Recording Clerk
Treasurer
Arrangements Chairr.1an
Recorder

Junior

Ministry

High Clerk
& Counsel Comr:1ittee:

Dan Blickenstaff
Liz Beyer
Jean Christopherson
Paul Dart
Steve Lohmann
Susie Van Dyke
Barbie Blickenstaff
Joy Stevens, Chairman
Jim Riddles
John Pizzo
Dan Blickenstaff
(Sr. High Clerk)
Barbie Blickenstaff
(Jr. High Clerk)
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FOR THE'FISCAL YEAR, JULY 1, 1966 THRUJUNE 30, 1967
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INCOME
auDGETEDITEMS:
Contributions
from Meetings and Other Groups
Contributions
from Individuals
- General
Interest
Books and Literature
- Receipts
- Costs
Transfers
from Reserves - Friends Horld
Conf. Travel
.- Friend in Orient
Prior Contrib.
- General Funds
NON-BUDGETED
ACTIVITIES:
Contributions
for World Conference

ACTUALTRANSACTIONS
OR APPROPRIATIONS
BUDGETFOR THE
FISCAL YEAR
7/1/66
6/30/67
DETAIL
TOTALS
(REVISED-NOTE1.)

$
$

426
491
703

--1..Q1

$11,030

$Ii ,025

917

600

.:.o-

150

$ 1,250
648
306

Travel

Totals

2,204
125

1,020

-o-

$14,276

.$12, 795

$ 2,006

1,365
. 51

$ 1,950
900
,100

64

280

•·EXPENDITURESOR APPROPRIATIONS
BUDGETEDITEMS:
Bulletin
(Note 2) - Expenditures
$ 5,434
- Supscriptions,
Contributions and Miscellaneous
3,428
Y.M. Session - Expenditures,
less Collections
Young Friends - Expended (Net)
443
·$
Junior Yr. Meeting - Expenditures
379
- Contributions
Travel to Sessions - Representatives
Officers,
Chairmen
165
Clerk!s T.ravel Fund - Expended
$
·- - Added to R~serve
235
Expens~ of Clerk, Secretf1ry, Treasurer
Insurance
and Legal
·· ·
Committees:
Discipline
Education
Finance
History
Ministry
and Oversight
Peace, Including
Con£. Travel
Social Order, Incl. Race Rel. Conf.
Visitation
New Ways of Bringing Friends Together
Friends Schools
Permanent Site
Nominating
(Continued)

3,616

2,800

400
384
150
-0-

400
600
200
100
50

..:o-

-0-

-o-

557
51
294
150
400
-0-010

10

100
800
350
500
200
400
·250
50
-0-

-
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Pi'...CI:l:'IC·rnARL:.:
MEETING ,. ':i:RZASURER
S I'.EPOR'i' (Cont I d)

ACTUAL TRANSACTIONS
OR APPROPRIATIONS BUDGET FOR THE
7/1/66
- 6/30/67
FISCAL YEAR
DETAIL
TOTALS
(REVISED-NOTE l.

COiWEREJ:!CETRAVELEXPENSE - P. Y.M. REPRESENTATIVES:
Fri.ends Wo::ld Confer~nce
and Friends
World
Co;:n:d.ttee Meet5.nzs (Note 3.)
A.F.SoC.
(Net After Reimbursement)
(Note 4~).
FoC,N.L,
(Reserve)
Friends
United Meeting
(Reserve)
Fr:1.en<l3 Gene:,:al Conference
l·.Ils;::e llaneous
Conferences
(Reserve)

$ 2,350
250
250

$1,343
695

1
.:

L

:Gtdp;et 2.pproved
tive

Conference=

2.

at

Committee:

Budget

Bullet:Ln

1966 Yearly

Additional

11

Meeting

- $12,120.

•· $350, Social

"Bulletin"

Total~

11

Representatives

4o

500

125
500

25

25

350
100

100J

350
100
100

648

-o-

Detail:

Expenditure

Covered

the

2nd Prior

$885 Advanced

$12,795

at March,

1967 Ex~cu•

- $100, Friends

Committee

- $ 25, Resulting

World
Revised

$12,795.

Buclget

Current:

Order

Additions

$200, Correction

1

· $ 5',520

Expenditures
Subscriptions

3o

125

$14,276

Tctals

975
250
250
80

80

SDPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS:
Young Friends
Committee of North America
(F.WoG.)} Including
World Committee
Friends
.
Race Relations
Conference
F.w.c.
at 7he United Nations
Wv.o fenn Rous"', Wach:i.ngton, D. C.,
NON,BUDGETEDACTIVITIES:
Friends
in th
Orient
- Expenditures
.. Contributions

$

by Budget

and Contributions

Appropriations

3,570.

and Contributions

for

the

Purpose

in

Years.

$635 Refunded

by Representatives

and by A.F.s.c.

Net Cost,

$250.

l
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FUNDBALANCES:

BALANCERECEIPTS DISBURSE- TRANSFERSBALANCE
7/1/66 ____
MENTS ____
6/30/67

General

$ 7,695

$12,710

$ 9,459

$(4,511)

$ 6,435

268

3,428

5,434

2,471

733

9,125

491

-o-

-0-

Funds

Bulletin

Funds

"Reserve"

(Savings)

Clerk 1 s Travel

Funds

9,616

Funds:

Part

A (Scheduled Events)

135

-0-

-0-

235

Part

B (Irregular

500

-0-

-o-

500

F.w.c.c.

Travel

1,500

500

-o-

Friends
F.C.N.L.

Events)

World Conference,
Travel

1,000

Funds
Guilford

Fund

Friends

United Mtg. Travel

Friends

in the Orient
Totals

370

250

125

850

475

-o-

250

-0-

-o-

250

500

80

-o-

-0-

80

160

1,684

695

1,343

$20,987

$17,449

$18,586

$

$10,719

$13,530

268
9,125

-0-

1,036

-0-

$19,850

$13,152

$(3,103)

$ 7,994

3,428

5,434

2,471

733

491

-0-

-0-

9,616

-o-

-0-

-0-

-o-

-o-

-o-

875

-0-

-0-

$20!987

$17 2 449

BANKANDPREPAYMENT
BALANCES:
General
Bulletin

Checking Account
Checking Account

Savings Account (Fed. Sav. & Loan)
Deferred
. Prepaid
Prepaid

Income
Future

Session Expense

- Discipline
Totals

Inventory

$18 2 586

(

(
$

50)

(

50)

810

810

128)

747

-0-

~19 2 850

PACIFIC YEARLY
MEETINGOF THERELIGIOUSSOCIETYOF FRIENDS
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BUDGET
FOR 1967-68
AND

COMPARISON
ACTUAL,1966-67

ACTUAL
TRANSACTIONS
ORAPPROPRIATIONS

7/1/66

INCOME
BUWETED
··ITEMS:
Contributions
from Meetings and Other Groups
Contributions
from Individuals
- General
Interest
- Receipts
Books and Literature
- Costs
Tran.s.fer-s--from....Reserv:es..
__..Fri-ends World
Conf. Travel
- Friend in Orient
Prior Contribution
- General Funds

·DETAIL

$
$

426
491
703
703

- 6/30/67

1967-68

TOTALS

BUWET

$11,030

$11,400

917

600

-0-.

..-o-

$1,250

648

3o6

NON-BUDGETED
ACTIVITIES:
Contributions
for World Conference Travel
Totals

2,2o4
125
$14,276

$15,205

$2,006
1,365
51

$ 1.,400
3.,700
100

64

250

3,616

3,200

400
384
150
-0-

400
500
200
75
550

EXPENDITURES
ORAPPROPRIATIONS
'

BUDGETED
ITEMS:
Bulletin - Expenditures
$ 5,343
- Subscriptions,
Contributions
and Miscellaneous
3,428
Y.M. Session - Expenditures,
less Collections
Young Friends - Expended (Net)
Junior Yr. Meeting - Expenditures
$ 443
- Contributions
379
Travel to Sessions - Representatives,
Officers, Chairmen
Clerk's Travel Fund - Expended
$ 165
- Added to Reserve
235
Expense of Clerk, Secretary, Treasurer
Insurance and Legal
Committees: Discipline
Education
Finance
History
Ministry and Oversight
Peace, Including Conf. Travel
Social Order, Inc. Race Rel. Conf.
Visitation
New Ways of Bringing Friends Together
Friends Schools
Permanent Site
jfo:minating
Friends in the Orient

-o-

-o..

-0557
51
294
150
400

-o-o-

10

10

150
600
350
400
250
400

450
75

15
450

- 2 -
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PACIFIC YEARLY
MEETING- BUDGET(Cont'd)

ACTUAL
TRANSACTIONS
OR APPROPRIATIONS

7/1/66

DETAIL

CONFERENCE
TRAVELEXPENSE- P.Y.M. REPRESENTATIVES:
Friends World Conference and Friends World
Committee Meetings
A.F.S.C. (Net After Reimbursement)
F.C.N.L. (Reserve)
Friends United Meeting (Reserve)
Friends General Conference
Miscellaneous Confer~nces (Reserve)

- 6/30/67

TOTALS

$2,350

250
250
80
125
500

1967-68

BUDGET

$

500

250
150

80

125

SUPPORTOF FRIENDSORGANIZATIONS:
Young Friends Corrnnittee of North America
Friends World Committee (F.W.C.), Including
Race Relations Conference
F.W.C. at the United Nations
William Penn House, Washington, D.C.

100
100

100

NON-BUDGETED
ACTIVITIES:
Friends in the Orient - Expenditures
- Contributions

648

-0-

Tot~ls

25

350

$14,276

25
350

100

$15,205
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Claremont

P,\CIFIC YEl\RLY:t-illETING
1%7
Men's College,
Claremont, California
August 13-17, 1967

Though sheltered
Conflict,
A bird

iJC

rises

Filling
Fates,

arc throun

Could I?
The pains
tlhich will

into

the fire

frora ashes and defies

our minds uith
died,

from the pangs of world

uonder.

the Seventh

drive

Uho am I?

their

our thoughts

inward.

Yet throughout

ue dread

of self-analysis,

Fleet,

Two uho nccepted

and ucrc reborn,
Hould I?

of self-exploration.

the parting

drac us out of ourselvea.
Flashing
Falling

colors
stars

To be remembered
Then quickly

Each is each,

forr;otten

All

as they

fade

into
deep
blue eternity.

ia All.

Pacific

Junior

Yearly Meeting

Epistle

Committee:

Peter Maier
Paul Dart
Steve Lohmann
Ann Christcphcrson
Louri Lcshan
Marilyn Hurn
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FRIENDSEPISTLE
1967

TO,FRIENDS
EVERYWHERE:
As we met together

in Claremont our concern for the present

uation

and our awareness of the urgent need for action

sion.

At times we were frustrated

concern to the whole Meeting,
Meeting.

We saw the results

the Voyage of the Phoenix.
similar

concerns.

national

gathered

-- how much can we do?

we felt

our

of the Yearly

acted on conscience

We sau the power of larger

How do we act upon concerns

our discus-

In voicing

corafort in the unity

of a small group that

world sit-

groups that

for both individual

--

face
and

suffering?

Hou do we preserve
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Pacific

Epistle froi::1the Twenty First Session
Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends
Claremont Men's College
Claremont, California
August 13-17, 1967

TO FRIENDS AROUNDTHE WORLD:

As we gather at Yearly Meeting we are joyful, glad for each other's
ence, grateful for what we share.
We conduct business, worship together,
listen to Friends tell of the important occasions of the year.

presand

So it was this year at Claremont Men's College, Southern California,
as
we celebrated the-fifty
years of American Friends Service Committee, the thirthe Fourth World
tieth year of the Friends. Wor-1.dCommittee .for Consultation,
Conference..of Friends, and our own first twenty years.
But there comes a time when a spirit wells up unexpectedly in -the meeting.,
a spirit which cannot be contained by the agenda.
It isn't the joyful, happy
feeling we've lmmm before.
It is uncomfortable,
difficult
and unsettling.
And so this Yearly Meeting has been different
from any other we have experienced in the years leading up to its coming bf age. We were faced with
11
Are you going
the necessity of ansuering the question asked by our children,
to practice what you have been teaching us?" The Young Friends Yearly Meeting
brought ~s a minute reconnnending that the Yearly Meeting establish
a bank
account for sending money to the Canadian Friends Service Connnittee for medical
aid to all of Vietnam. We wrestled with the implications
of our obligations
to
to our suffering brothers,
especour God and His voice in us; our obligations
ially when we are involved in causing the suffering;
our obligations
to a
We spoke with
system of law which we honor, and for which ,re are responsible.
honesty.
We spoke with love.
fervor.
When we united
We spoke with religious
in approving the minute we felt that we had grmm into a new era of our relationship uith each other and with God.
On behalf

of Pacific

Yearly Meeting,
Madge T. Seaver,

Clerk
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PACIFIC YEARLYMEETINGPEACE COMMITTEE
ANDYOUNGFRIENDS
A Minute of Concern:
Medical

Aid for Vietnam

Believing that there is "that of God" in every man, Friends have for 300
years denied "all outward wars and strife,
and fightings
with outward weapons,
for any end, or under any pretense whatsoever •••• 11 Friends have also been led
to minister
to the victims of war, disregarding
all distinctions
between "friend"
and "foe" as contradictory
to the basic humanity of all men.
We of Pacific Yearly Meeting feel committed to a stand of total opposition
to the war our country is waging in Vietnam.
The war is a close and immediate
for it is from among us that the physical material upon
thing in our lives,
which the war depends is drawn.
It is with a feeling of impatience that we
is so critical
have sought ways to end the war. We feel now that the situation
that strong,
positive
action must be taken.
We are a small group, unable alone to make immediate changes in the political conditions
that allow the war to continue in our name. We~
able to
us from helping our brothers,
challenge
a law that would prohibit
those who
we pour down upon them. The restrictions
that
suffer from the destruction
have been placed on medical aid sent to war victims in "enemy" controlled
areas of Vietnam are absolutely
intolerable
to men of conscience.
They must
not be silently
accepted.
We, as Friends,
are compelled publicly
to undertake specific
witness to the injustice
of laws which would prohibit
the giving
arian relief
to particular
human beings.

actions to
of humanit-

We therefore
recommend that Pacific Yearly Meeting establish
a special
or earmarked account, under the Yearly Meeting, the purpose of which shall be
to transmit
funds through the Canadian Friends Service Committee for medical
aid to all parts of Vietnam.
contribuWe take grateful
note of the initial
tion of $158.00 from the Young Friends and encourage attenders
at Pacific
Yearly Meeting to add their contributions.
We further recommend that Pacific
Yearly Meeting inform each member family of this action,
encouraging them to
make checks payable to the new account.
It is suggested
that funds so collected
Canadian Friends Service Committee with due
appropriate
U.S. Government officials.
Two
and Floyd Schmoe, have volunteered
to assist

be regularly
transmitted
to the
notification
to the press and
of our members, Irwin Hogenauer
in this regard.

We urge the establishment
of this account to express our concern that
ou;r help should go t·o victims of the war, regardless
of the political
units
within which they may find themselves,
for love can recognize no barriers
that man may place in the way of humanity.

:..: i.-~
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